sciencemuseumcorporatemembership
‘The Science Museum is a fantastic
place! Lectures, gallery openings and
IMAX are all available to Corporate
Members... brilliant, inspiring and
fascinating. All companies should join.’
Iain, UKTI

Support the Science Museum and help
to inspire tomorrow’s great minds
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The Science Museum is
renowned for inspiring
audiences of all ages, thanks
to our iconic collections,
unparalleled intellectual
resources and innovative
learning opportunities.   

As a Science Museum Corporate Member you are
part of a group of industry leaders committed
to supporting science learning and inspiring the
next generation of scientists. Members enjoy
year-round brand association throughout the
Museum as well as exclusive access to our events,
exhibitions, attractions, venues and expertise.
For Corporate Members who sign up for three
years or more, membership opportunities expand
to include association with temporary exhibitions,
learning projects and the Museum’s cultural
offering. Corporate Membership is also offered
as part of a larger sponsorship package – please
contact the Development team for further details.
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Curie Circle

specifically designed for small businesses
in and around London
‘	Corporate Membership is an
opportunity for companies to
support an amazing institution,
to preserve and restore items
of scientific interest, which can
educate and provoke curiosity
in people of all ages.’
Leonora, Arup

Curie Circle – £2000 + VAT
• Two complimentary daytime uses of the
Smith Centre – great for awaydays, board
meetings or other business meetings
• VIP invitations to all exhibition openings
• Complimentary framed print from the
Museum’s picture library
• VIP invitations to all Corporate Member
events including Family Days, behindthe-scenes tours and other networking
opportunities
• Access to the exclusive Corporate
Members’ area at Science Museum Lates
• 25 complimentary tickets to all
temporary exhibitions
• 25 complimentary tickets for
simulator rides
• 25 discounted IMAX tickets
• Unlimited 10% discount in the
Museum’s cafés
• Unlimited 10% discount at
sciencemuseumshop.co.uk and in the
Museum’s shop
• Unlimited 25% discount at
scienceandsociety.co.uk
• Subscription to the Museum’s corporate
e-newsletter, Inside
• Recognition on the Corporate Members
web page

NB: Curie Circle is open to businesses
with fewer than 100 full-time staff
members and/or an annual turnover
of less than £5 million.
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Faraday Fellowship

a great way to get to know the Science Museum

Faraday Fellowship – £8000 + VAT
• Complimentary framed print from the
Museum’s picture library

‘Corporate Membership
enabled us to reignite our
passion for science and
develop a more intimate
relationship with the Science
Museum. It is a great way to
broaden your horizons!’
Pawel, BP

• 75 complimentary tickets to all
temporary exhibitions
• 75 complimentary tickets for
simulator rides
• 75 discounted IMAX tickets
• Unlimited 10% discount in the
Museum’s cafés

• Two daytime/evening hires of any gallery
at 50%
• Three daytime/evening hires of any
gallery at 25% discount
• 60 invitations to the Corporate Members
Annual Event
• VIP invitations for employees to attend
exclusive Corporate Member events
throughout the year – these include
Family Days, Science Nights, Blythe
House tours, Museum tours and other
Corporate Member networking events
• Access to the exclusive Corporate
Members’ area at Science Museum Lates

• Unlimited 10% discount at
sciencemuseumshop.co.uk and in the
Museum’s shop
• Unlimited 15% discount at ssplprints.com
• Unlimited 25% discount at
scienceandsociety.co.uk
• Subscription to weekly Nature magazine
• Subscription to and logo recognition on the
Museum’s corporate e-newsletter, Inside
• Company name in the Museum’s
front foyer
• Company name on the Corporate
Members web page

• Invitation to attend Corporate Member
shopping days at the Museum, where we
offer significant retail discounts
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Archimedes Alliance

take your support of the Museum to the next level

Archimedes Alliance – £17,500 + VAT
• VIP invitations for employees to attend
exclusive Corporate Member events
throughout the year – these include Family
Days, Science Nights, Blythe House
tours, Museum tours and other Corporate
Member networking events

‘I get very excited about
Corporate Membership with
the Science Museum as it is
fantastic fun for everyone –
definitely not just for children!’
Mel, CMS Cameron McKenna

• Access to the exclusive Corporate
Members’ area at Science Museum Lates

• One complimentary evening hire of any
gallery in the Museum
• One complimentary daytime hire of any
gallery or daytime space
• Two daytime/evening hires of any gallery
at 50%

• Invitation to attend Corporate Member
shopping days at the Museum, where
we offer significant retail discounts and
showcase new products
• 250 complimentary tickets to
temporary exhibitions
• 250 complimentary tickets for
simulator rides
• 250 discounted IMAX tickets

• Unlimited daytime/evening hires of any
gallery at 25% discount

• Unlimited 10% discount in the
Museum’s cafés

• Complimentary framed print from the
Museum’s picture library

• Unlimited 10% discount at
sciencemuseumshop.co.uk and in the
Museum’s shop

• Invitation for one senior staff member
to receive the benefits of the Science
Museum Patrons programme
• 75 invitations to the Corporate Members
Annual Event

• Unlimited 15% discount at ssplprints.com
• Unlimited 25% discount at
scienceandsociety.co.uk
• Subscription to weekly Nature magazine
• Subscription to and logo recognition on the
Museum’s corporate e-newsletter, Inside
• Company name in the Museum’s
front foyer
• Company name on the Corporate
Members web page
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Lovelace Laureates

make a substantial investment in the future of science

Lovelace Laureates – £35,000 + VAT
• Complimentary framed print from the
Museum’s picture library

‘	Science Museum Corporate
Membership provides a
fantastic family day out
as well as an array of
educational activities with
exclusive access to exhibitions
and Museum experts.’
Jon, GlaxoSmithKline

• 125 invitations to the Corporate Members
Annual Event
• VIP invitations for employees to attend
exclusive Corporate Member events
throughout the year – these include Family
Days, Science Nights, Blythe House
tours, Museum tours and other Corporate
Member networking events
• One complimentary evening hire of
any gallery
• Two complimentary daytime hires of
any gallery or daytime space
• Three daytime/evening hires of any
gallery at 50%
• Unlimited daytime/evening hires of any
gallery at 25% discount
• Two complimentary daytime uses of the
Smith Centre – ideal for awaydays, board
meetings or other business meetings
• Opportunity for a private Blythe House
tour for a group of 40–50 guests – Blythe
House is the Museum’s object store at
Kensington Olympia and is not open to
the public
• Invitation for two senior staff members
to receive the benefits of the Science
Museum Patrons programme
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• Access to the exclusive Corporate
Members’ area at Science Museum Lates
• Invitation to attend Corporate Member
shopping days at the Museum, where
we offer significant retail discounts and
showcase new products
• 300 complimentary tickets to
temporary exhibitions
• 300 complimentary tickets for
simulator rides
• 300 discounted IMAX tickets
• Unlimited 10% discount in the
Museum’s cafés
• Unlimited 10% discount at
sciencemuseumshop.co.uk and in the
Museum’s shop
• Unlimited 15% discount at ssplprints.com
• Unlimited 25% discount at
scienceandsociety.co.uk

• Opportunity to have Science Museum
experts speak at your offices – Science
Museum curators are historical experts
on transport, aviation, space exploration,
medicine, engineering, contemporary
science and much more

• Subscription to weekly Nature magazine

• Opportunity to host a private Family Day
for up to 250 employees

• Company name on the Corporate
Members web page

• Subscription to and logo recognition on the
Museum’s corporate e-newsletter, Inside
• Company name in the Museum’s
front foyer
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Edison Elite

be a part of something special

Edison Elite – £50,000 + VAT (minimum three years)
‘The Science Museum never fails
to involve Corporate Members in
interesting and unusual events.
The best, for me, are the curator
led tours of Blythe House and
the opportunity to see artefacts
that are not available for public
viewing. A real privilege!’
Helen, EADS

• One complimentary evening hire in
a temporary exhibition space
(Ingenious or Antenna)
• One complimentary evening hire of
any gallery
• Two complimentary daytime hires of
any gallery or daytime space
• Three daytime/evening hires of any gallery
at 50%
• Unlimited daytime/evening hires of any
gallery at 25% discount
• Two complimentary daytime uses of the
Smith Centre – ideal for awaydays, board
meetings or other business meetings
• Opportunity for a private Blythe House
tour for a group of 40–50 guests – Blythe
House is the Museum’s object store at
Kensington Olympia and is not open to
the public
• Opportunity to have Science Museum
experts speak at your offices – Science
Museum curators are historical experts
on transport, aviation, space exploration,
medicine, engineering, contemporary
science and much more
• Priority booking for exclusive Science
Museum events
• Invitations to Smith Centre events – the
Smith Centre programme includes
exhibition openings, guest speakers and
special events throughout the year
• Invitation for three senior staff members
to receive the benefits of the Science
Museum Patrons programme
• 150 invitations to the Corporate Members
Annual Event

Edison Elite benefits continue overleaf >
11
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Edison Elite
cont.

• Opportunity to display a Science Museum
object in your offices
• Complimentary framed print from the
Museum’s picture library
• Corporate gift representing each
temporary exhibition that opens during
the time of the membership
• VIP invitations for employees to attend
exclusive Corporate Member events
throughout the year – these include Family
Days, Science Nights, Blythe House
tours, Museum tours and other Corporate
Member networking events
• Access to the exclusive Corporate
Members’ area at Science Museum Lates
• Invitation to attend Corporate Member
shopping days at the Museum, where
we offer significant retail discounts and
showcase new products
• 500 complimentary tickets to
temporary exhibitions
• 500 complimentary tickets for
simulator rides
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• Unlimited 10% discount at
sciencemuseumshop.co.uk and in the
Museum’s shop
• Unlimited 15% discount at ssplprints.com
• Unlimited 25% discount at
scienceandsociety.co.uk
• Subscription to weekly Nature magazine
• Subscription to and logo recognition on the
Museum’s corporate e-newsletter, Inside

• 500 discounted IMAX tickets

• Company name in the Museum’s
front foyer

• Unlimited 10% discount in the
Museum’s cafés

• Company name on the Corporate
Members web page
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Multi-year commitment
maximise your
contribution

For Corporate Members who sign up
for three years or more, membership
opportunities expand to include
association with temporary exhibitions,
education projects and the Museum’s
cultural offering. By supporting these
projects, Corporate Members gain
recognition on gallery, where nearly
3 million visitors pass each year.
Members have the opportunity to support
the following Science Museum projects:*

‘	Corporate Membership at the
Science Museum has proved very
valuable to us in a number of ways,
from a mutual interest in computing
to gaining access to leading experts
in the field of online developments.’
Tim, NS&I

Tier One

Tier Two

• Antenna – the Science Museum’s
contemporary science gallery with rapidly
changing exhibitions

• Accessibility – one of the Museum’s key
areas for improvement is accessibility and
ensuring that all of our visitors have the
best experience possible

• Mill engine – constructed in 1903 by the
Burnley Ironworks Company, the mill
engine is regularly run in the Energy Hall
of the Science Museum

• Antenna Live – live contemporary science
events that happen during peak visitor
times throughout the year

• Punk Science – the Museum’s own science
comedy duo who perform during peak
visitor times

• Black History Month – every October
the Museum puts on special shows to
highlight the work of black scientists
and achievers

• National Science and Engineering Week –
a week of programming dedicated to
inspiring the next generation of scientists

• Artist in Residence – the Museum works
with world-renowned contemporary
artists such as David Shrigley, Conrad
Shawcross, Marlene Dumas and
many more
• Drama characters – Sir Isaac Newton,
Gene Cernan and Amy Johnson are just
a few of the exciting characters that bring
science to life in the Museum’s galleries
• Ingenious – an ongoing programme of
temporary exhibitions designed to bring
out key pieces from the Museum’s worldclass collections
• Science Nights – spend a night at
the Museum!
• Summer family programme – the Museum
offers an array of talks, tours and shows
during the peak summer visitor times
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• Dana events – part of our adult
programming, the Dana Centre events
range from panel discussions to comedy
shows, all relating to contemporary
science topics
• Lates – one of the most popular nights on
the London scene, with over 3000 visitors
per month, Lates is a great way to reach
the Museum’s adult audience

• Smith Centre dinners – a series of VIP
dinners where thought leaders from
industry, government and science come
together to discuss the scientific challenges
that face us today
• Volunteering – nearly 200 individuals
dedicate their own time to making the
Science Museum the best place in the
world to enjoy science

Faraday Fellowship

Archimedes Alliance

• One option from Tier Two

• Two options from Tier Two

Lovelace Laureates

Edison Elite (minimum of three years)

• One option from Tier One
• One option from Tier Two

• One option from Tier One
• Two options from Tier Two

* Tier One and Tier Two options are subject to change and the Science Museum reserves the
right to seek additional support for each of these activities from Corporate Sponsors.
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Corporate
Welcome Members
Images: Tim Hawkins

Income generated by
Corporate Members
provides essential
unrestricted funding,
allowing the Science
Museum to continue its
innovative programming
and ultimately enabling
the Museum to be the
best place in the world for
people to enjoy science.
The Science Museum
thanks its Corporate
Members for their
generous support.
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The Science Museum (as part of NMSI)
is an exempt charity under the Second
Schedule of the Charities Act of 1960
and is recognised as charitable by
HM Revenue and Customs.
All Corporate Membership fees are
subject to VAT.

For
about
Corporate
Membership
visit:
Formore
moreinformation
information
about
Corporate
Membership
please contact:
sciencemuseum.org.uk/corporatemembership
Corporate Membership
Science
Museum
Or
contact:
Exhibition
Road
Jessie
Swisher
London
SW7 2DD Executive
Senior
Development
Science Museum
E-mail corporatemembership@sciencemuseum.org.uk
Exhibition Road
Tel. 020 7942 4376
London SW7 2DD
www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/corporatemembership
E-mail jessie.swisher@sciencemuseum.org.uk
Tel. 020 7942 4376
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